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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN 
22 August 1960 

DAILY BRIEF 

1. THE COMMUNIST BLOC 
USSR: Preliminary evaluation of all source data tends to 

support Soviet statements of 20 August regarding recovery of 
the capsule contained in Sputnik V. The capsule, which was 0 moving across the ‘USSR from southwest to northeast, was re.- ‘ 

covered at about 0530 hours EDT, 19 August, at a point (api- 
proximately 51° 13'N-61° 47'E) about 220 nautical miles due 

650-nautical mile impact area. 
I . (Ma1>)I 

. I 

Communist China;-UN: The USSR has asked Nepal to re- 
quest inscription of an itemon the UN General Assembly agenda , for the admission of Communist China,_I ?( 1;I 

\At 

H 
_l§ad_while its border problems with the Chinese remain at issue. 

E a reported meeting ofSino -SovieF5loc foreign ministry officials 
in early August, the Chinese Communists expressed hope that 
India would raise the issue as in the past, but it was agreed that 
a bloc country would do so if necessary. The Indian Government 
apparently does not intend to initiate action this year, although it 
would support the move. Katmandu also favors Communist Chi- 
na's admission but, like New Delhi, may be reluctant to take the 

I I 

_ 

II.- ASIA-AFRICA 
Mali Federatiorg Senegalese authorities appear to be exer- 

cising complete control in Dakar, following their proclamation ,.-, of secession from the Mali Federation of Senegal and Soudan on 20 August. flfrouble may break out, however, in rural areas of Senegal where there are Soudanese residents. The attitude in the Soudanese capital of Bamako is reported bitter, and a strong’,
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reaction may be forthcoming from the repatriation of Soudanese 
‘officials of the Mali Government--including Modibo Keita, the 
president of the Mali Council of Ministers and Soudanese premier. 
Senegal's action, which follows a lengthy period of tension with 
Soudan, was greatly influenced by the secret visit to Guinea of the 
Soudanese interior minister in early August,\ 

\ 

He is said to have committed Ma 
join the Guinea-Ghana union, and he may also have reached agree- 
ment on‘ a union of Soudan and Guinea in the event of a breakup in 
the federation. ; French officials are striving to maintain a public 
position of neutrality in this issue concerning a French Community 
republic. De Gaulle has proposed talks in Paris, and the 
Sene le e premier has announced his acceptance. we in <Map> 

*Laos.: §_ouva:nna Phouma apparently is moving to meet at 
least some of General Phoumi's preconditions for negotiations. < \ He has reinstituted G"eneral.Ouane as armed forces commander 
and has placed him in charge of security in Vientiane, with 
Captain Kong Le serving as Ouane's "temporary deputy." O_uane's 
freedom of action under such. an arrangement is questionable. 
There also are reports that Kong Le°s paratroopers are with- 
drawing from thecity and are being replaced by civil and military 
police and possibly regular army elements as well. Souvanna 
claims that either he or Ouane will meet Phoumi in Savannakhet 
as soon as the "arrangements" now in process in Vientiane are 
completed. Meanwhile, Phoumi continues to apply pressure on 
the Vientiane regime by moving up his troops, although the lo- 
cation of his units is the subject of conflicting reports. He may 
interpret Souvanna's conciliatory gestures as a sign of weakness 
and hence‘ raise his price for a settlement. 

| \ (Page 3) 
<\\ 

South Vietnam: .

\ 

li to 

.4? / 

in South Vietnam from six to 17 since late 1959, presumably ‘ 

S Hanoi has incre mner or its 1111c1t radio stations G 

for tighter control and coordination of clandestine activity and 
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' *Con o (Information as of 0300, 22 August 1960): The UN in K ‘Security éoimcil adjourned early on 22 August without taking " L“ *‘

‘ 

formal action on Lumumba’s appeals for the withdrawal of 
2

A 

l 

non-African troops and for UN assistance in re-establishing 
' central authority in Katanga. The expected rejection‘ of U 

1;» 1) 
’>'* 

. Lumumba's appeals--which were supported by the USSR-- 
2 
-t»J<4»»j’{"

0 

will probably increase the tension between the Congolese :1,» 3
' 

Government and the UN. 
_ 

Lumumba, who has continued his ”f’] 
bitter criticism of Hammarskjold, may demand the

4 withdrawal -of UN forces from .the Congo; ' 

Recent publicstatements indicate that many 
African leaders are increasingly concernedover Lumumba's 
continued criticism of the UN. With the exception of Guinea 
and possibly Ghana, all African states appear to be solidly 
behind Hammarsk;iolcL_ Ghanaian President Nkrum-ah seems 
to be under conflicting pressures, with his delegation to the UN favoring cooperation with Hammarskjoldgiand his representa- 
tives in the Congo pressing for a position supporting Lumumba. 

\ D (Page 5) 
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Mali Situation - 

Approved for Release: 2020/03/13 C03172663 ‘SECRET t_,.. 

Senegalese authorities appear to be in complete control of 
Mali's capital city of Dakar--which is also Senegal's capital-- 
following the announcement on 20 August that Senegal had seceded 
from the Mali Federation. They have had the Soudanese officials 
of the Mali Government--including Modibo Keita, who is presi- 
dent of the Mali Council of Ministers and Soudanese premier-- 

.. 

under house arrest but have now expatriated them by train to the 
Soudanese capitalof Bamako. Soudanese officials are bitter 
about Senegal's actions, but any countermeasures will probably 
be delayed until after Soudan's leaders arrive in Bamako late 
today. 

;w'_Z[‘roub1e may break out in some rural areas of Senegal where 
there are Soudanese residents, but in view of the reported unity 
among top Senegalese leaders, local authorities should be able to 
contain any disturbances. The Soudanese leaders, realizing that 
Senegal might secede, reportedly alerted Soudanese residents out- 
side Dakar and contacted opponents of Senegal’s leadership for pos- 
sible political action in St. Louis, Thies, and Diourbel. Appar- 
ently the.Soudanese had expected to use Mali troops and security 
forces to prevent :secession,' but 600 of Mali's best troops are in 
the Congo with the UN force, and the French command of the 7, 000 Community troops in the Dakar area would hesitate to intervene in 
an internal Mali problem. ' 

{Although a cri.sis has been developing between Senegal and Sou- 
dan over allocation of top administrative posts--Soudan has gone back 
on a promise to support Senegalese leader Leopold Se/n'ghor.-in1 his}&bid~ 
for Mali President on 2'7 August--= the immediate reason for seces- 
sion was the re I ister Madeira 
Keita to Guinea He reportedly 
committed the federation to join the Guinea- Ghana union; he may 
have reached agreement with Conakry for a union between Soudan 
and Guinea in the event of the federationis breakup. After learning 
of the visit, the Senegalese apparently ‘-decided to delay secession 
in the hope of reaching a last-minute compromise, but Modibo 
Keita's declaration on 19 August of a state of emergency and his 3’ 

‘SECRET’ 
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Lorder to the Mali chief of staff to alert his troops convinced 
Senegal's leaders that Keita was planning a coup. ; 

French officials are striving to maintain a public position » 

of neutrality; In response to appeals by both Senegalese and 
Soudanese leaders, De Gaulle, as president of the French- Com= 
munity, stated that France would not take sides, since the crisis 
was an internal Mali affair. He suggested that the leaders should 
come to Paris to discuss with him a rapprochement between the 
two states or their intended relations with France and the Commu 
nity. There are extensive agreements between France and Mali 
covering cooperation in defense, finance, and foreign affairs. 
Senegalese Premier Mamadou Dia has indicated his desire to at- 
tend: Soudanese officials have not been in a position to replv. 
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Situation in Laos: . 

jFrom their respective headquarters at Vientiane and 
Savannakhet, Souvanna Phouma" and General Phoumi continue 
to seek a basis for negotiations. After rejecting Souvanna's 
first delegation on 19 August as not having proper authority, 
Phoumi sent a message insisting that Souvanna dispatch a 
competent emissary to_Savannakhet, that Captain Kong Le 
return to his pre-coup duties, that the second parachute 
~battalion withdraw to -its base about ten miles from Vientiane, " 

and that General Ouane ensure the security of the capital. " 

\Sou'vanna is meeting 
at least part of Phoumi's demands. General Ouane has been 
reinstituted as armed forces commander and is now ostensibly 
in charge of the security of Vientiane, with Kong Le serving 
as "temporary deputy"--an arrangement which casts doubt ' 

on Ouane's freedom of action. Kong Le's paratroopers,who 
had been maintaining security in Vientiane, now appear to be 
withdrawing--although it is notclear to where--and are being 
replaced by civil and military police and possibly alsoby 
regular army. troops. . 

fiouvanna informed Ambassador Brown on 21. August that 
the situation. was in the hands of the military and that the . 

"issues were being resolved." He added that either he or Ouane 
will meet Phoumi in Savannakhet after the arrangements in 
process- -presumably the transfer of control of Vientiane from 
the paratroopers to other elements--are completed. Souvanna 
said he believed these arrangements would soon be complete. 
Souvanna, who has tended to be overly optimistic in the past, may well be so in this case also, particularly in his apparent 
confidence that Kong Le will quietly .take a back seat to Ouane. 

Louvanna has harbored Prince Souphannaouvong in his home ; 

—SE-GR-E-T- 
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(since 11. August. This report is. unconfirmed and may be 
tendentious. Souphannouvong,. Souvanna's half-brother and 
the titular ‘leader of the pro-Communist Neo Lao Hak Sat, 
escaped from jail i.n Vientiane in late June. @ 

gfhoumi, meanwhile, continues to maintain pressure on his 
opponents in Vienti.ane through psychological warfare methods 
and by moving his troops toward Vientiane. The exact location 
of the units involved is the subject of contradictory reports; 
there are indications that certain units have not advanced as 
far as previously reported. In any event, it will be at least 
several days before the bulk of Phoumi's forces could be in 
position around the capital. While he would probably prefer 
a bloodless solution to the crisis, Phoumi may interpret 
Souvanna's conciliatory gestures as a sign of weakness and thus 
be emboldened to raise his price" for a settiement- -possibly ' 

even asking for a return to the status quo ante the Kong Le 
coup. Any such demand would probably end all prospects for 
a negotiated settlement. 

\

" 

_.SEGRE'T"' 
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The UNSecurity Cotmdil adjourned early on .22 August with- 
out taking formal action on Lumumba's appeals for the withdrawal 
of none-African troops and for UN assistance in re-establishing 
central authority in Katanga. Although the Soviet dele ate de- 
nounced the use of "NATO forces in the Congo" and bit%erly 
criticized Hammarskjold, the Secretary General was supported 
by Italy, Argentina, Ceylon, Ecuador, and Tunisia, the only 

' African country represented on the Security Council. The
p 

expected rejection of Lumumba's appeals will probably increase. 
tension between the Congolese Government and the UN; Lumumba, 
who has continued his criticism of Hammarskjold, may demand 
the complete withdrawal of UN forces from the Congo. 

made prior to the Security 
Council sess on inc 1ca e that many African leaders are in- 
creasingly concerned over Lumumba's continued criticism 
of the UN. 

\ \ 

the UN is the only agency which can keep the Congo 
crisis from spreading. ilunisia is supporting Hammarskjold's 
interpretation of the UN mission in the Congo, and most African 
delegations reportedly are irritated at Lumumba's attacks on 
him.“ This concern may lead to considerable criticism of the 
Congolese Government at the forthcoming conference of inde- 
pendent African states, whose foreign ministers are scheduled 
to convene in Leopoldville on 25 August. 

African support for Lumumba now appears to be concen- 
trated in Guinea, which has repeatedly criticized the UN, and 
among some influential leaders in Ghana, Ghanaian President 
Nkrumah seems to be under conflicting pressures, with his 
delegationtto the UN favoring cooperation with Hammarskjold 

-Land his representatives in the Congo pressing for a position in 
support of Lumumba;w__; Nkrumah, whose prestige in Africa makes 
him la key figure in the dispute, has not committed himself, He 
apparently hopes to assume the role of mediator, either between 
the UN and Lumumba or between the Congolese Government and 
Katanga. 

‘ ‘ 
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THE PRESIDENT ' 

The Vice President
_ 

Executive Offices of the White House 
Special Assistant for National Security Affairs 
Scientific Adviser to the President 
Director of the Budget 
Director, Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization 
Director, National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Special Assistant for Security Operations Coordination 
Chairman, Board of Consultants on Foreign Intelligence Activities 
Special Assistant for Foreign Economic Policy 
Executive Secretary, National Security Council 

The Treasury Department 
The Secretary of the Treasury 

The Department of State 
The Secretary of State 
The Under Secretary of State 
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